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Love, Connect and Serve on the Journey with Christ 

sermon notes 



 We’re Asking For Three Things - When attending Crossroads, we want to 
encourage everyone to consider doing three things.  The first is to faithfully 
attend Sunday morning services. Consistent attendance allows you to     
connect with others, engage in meaningful corporate worship and engage in 
sound Biblical teaching. The second is to serve somewhere within our         
ministry.  When we all jump in to help serve, we bless those around us and 
strengthen our church body.  The final thing we ask people to do is to join a 
Community Group!  We believe the best way to connect with others, apply 
God’s Word to our lives, provide care for one another and do life with people 
who truly care about you is through a Community Group!  You need           
community and someone in community needs you!  We’d love to help you 
find a place to serve and get connected to a Community Group!  Our next 
GroupLink Event to join a Community Group is on Saturday, March 2nd. 

 Movie Night at Crossroads!  On Friday, February 8th, at 6:30 pm we’ll be    
showing the movie, I Can Only Imagine.  It’s a free event but ticketed, since 
seating is limited!  You can pick up your tickets today at the Welcome Center 
Kiosk.  Please make sure to bring your ticket to enter and to be entered in to 
a drawing that night!  We’ll have free popcorn and water for          
everyone!  This movie received the Dove Seal of Approval for All 
Ages.  Read the review at Focus on the Family’s Plugged In website 
via the QR Code or by going to www.pluggedin.com 

In order to make our services available online as well as in other locations, and for marketing purposes, photography and 
video recordings may take place while you’re here at Crossroads.  Your presence signifies your consent for Crossroads 
Church to use your image.  Thank you for your cooperation.                           

Welcome 
Looking for more information?  If you’d like to learn more about something you 
heard during Crossroads announcements regarding upcoming events or the ministries at 
Crossroads, please visit our Welcome Center Kiosk located in the Connection Area or visit 
our website at www.crossroadsefc.com. 

WE’RE SO GLAD YOU’RE HERE!  Thanks for joining us today!  We don’t want to miss the 
opportunity of connecting with you.  So, whether you are visiting for the first time or are a 
regular attendee please take a moment to fill out the Connection Card in the seat pocket in 
front of you.  Please return it to the seat pocket or leave it on your seat. 

If you would like to give toward the ministries of Crossroads Church, please place your gift in 
one of the Tithes and Offerings Boxes located at each Worship Center exit.  Online  
giving is also available on our website at www.crossroadsefc.com                                                                           

- Assisted hearing devices are available during our services at the Welcome Kiosk. 

We wanted you to know that… 

- Once a worship service has begun, we ask that all entering and exiting the            
Worship Center use the east or west doors (not the center, please).   

- Misplaced something?  If so, please check the Welcome Kiosk for lost & found items. 

God’s ultimate goal is to gain glory for Himself as He grows His Kingdom; and 
there is room for more in that Kingdom no matter where.   Crossroad’s ultimate 
goal is to be good disciples making disciples so they too can enter that            
Kingdom.   Our Missionaries do this on an ongoing basis and it is on that basis 
that Crossroads Church continues to help provide opportunities for Haitian 
Christian Missionaries to expand that vision and contribute to a unique             
opportunity in the country of Haiti.    HCM is very much trusting in God’s plan 
and His ultimate goal and have in the last several months begun ministry in 
Difou, Haut DeHaine and Riviere Sable in addition to their ‘home’ church in     
Pillatre.   Praise the Lord.   In a country where many do not know where their 
next meal is coming from and many do not know the Lord, Haitian                  
Christian Ministries continues to meet not only the physical and emotional 
needs, but also the spiritual needs of these people - young and old alike.  HCM is 
our Missionary focus this month.   Along with the Crossroads Missions Team will 
you continue to keep them in your prayers as they rely on God in so many 
ways?      

mssions moment 

announcements 

 If you have been attending Crossroads for a few weeks or the past few 
months and you would like to attend a Newcomer’s Luncheon to receive 
more information about Crossroads, then make plans to join us today!  The 
free luncheon is today after the third service in the Station. 

 Connecting on the Journey Target Group - “This is a Target Group class 
that every Crossroader should take!” - COJ class participant.  If you would like 
to gain a deeper understanding of the ministry at Crossroads...what we do 
and why we do what we do, then Connecting on the Journey is a class you 
need to take!  Specific information about the class, including the registration 
form, can be found in the seat pockets.  Sign up today; the class begins next 
Sunday, January 27th. 

 Work As Worship Retreat - Registration for the Work as Worship Retreat on 
Friday, February 22nd, is now available at www.workasworshipretreat.org. 
Look for the Plymouth location on the simulcast list.  The focus of this event 
is designed to help us better connect faith and work.  We’ll hear from several 
different speakers and enjoy a time of gathering of business professionals 
from Crossroads and our community. The cost is $30.00.  The schedule is 7:45 
am - 8:15 am check-in and light refreshments; 8:15 am welcome; 8:30 am - 
3:30 am simulcast. 


